
NEWSLETTER
Fall 2005
Production, education and marketing of quality roundwood products

President’s Message
As I am writing this message I am looking out

the window and watching the snow blow by

horizontally.  A storm front from Montana has

brought the first significant winter weather to

Wyoming.  Once again it seems that the saints

from Wyoming are suffering for the sins of

Montana.

I want to thank Dave and Jan Guelff and Kal

and Karen Kovatch for hosting the fall Board of

Directors meeting in Seeley Lake.  Their

generosity and warm hospitality was deeply

appreciated by all in attendance.  One concern;

it seems that the IRA president bashing

continues at an all time high.  Once again,

thanks to Dave, Jan, Kal, and Karen for

everything.

The board will be having our winter meeting

via  teleconference on December 8th  at 9:00

A.M.  Leo, please make a note of this in case

you don’t check your E-mail.  One item on the

agenda will be the discussion of eliminating a

tiered structure for membership (supporting &

industry) and go to a single tier.  Please express

your feelings to a board member concerning

this or any other item you would like your

board to consider.  If the single-tiered

membership is approved by the board, it

would be voted on by the entire membership

at the spring meeting. 

The annual IRA meeting will be held March 17,

2006 in Missoula.  We are currently compiling

the agenda and have an exciting slate of

speakers and interesting topics for discussion. 

A social will be held the night of the 16th prior

to the meeting the next day.  Four months

notice should be ample, so we look forward to

100% attendance.

The board continues to hone the IRA website. 

I would encourage each member to take the

opportunity to review their web listing, and

make any corrections or improvements.  This is

your website and it is a great source of

exposure for you and your products.  Contact

Karen Kovatch with any changes you want

made.

As the association grows and increases its

scope of activities, it would be of great benefit

if the membership would submit items of

interest for printing in the newsletter.  This is a

good way for each of us to get to know the

other members.  We don’t need trade secrets,

just information that familiarizes all of us with

you and your operation.

At the risk of being politically incorrect, I

would like to make a few comments

concerning the upcoming holiday season. 

These are my views, and may or may not

represent the views of the Roundwood

Association.  First and foremost I want to wish

everybody a very Merry Christmas.  Yes, it is

the holiday season, but the reason for the

season is Christmas and the birth of a baby in

Bethlehem over 2000 years ago and the impact

that birth has had on mankind.  In an age when

some in our society want to eliminate

Christmas and its celebration, I felt I would be

remiss if I didn’t share my thoughts.  To all:

have a wonderful holiday season and

especially a Merry Christmas.

–Norm Tyser, President



@ Minutes
Board of Directors

Minutes for IRA Board meeting in Seeley Lake,

Montana on September 21, 2005.  President

Norm Tyser called the meeting to order at 8am.

Directors present were:  Kal Kovatch, Rich

Lane, Randy Gross, Leo Pfendler, Jody Parker

and Norm Tyser.  Also attending were: Karen

Kovatch, Darrell Miller, Sherry Pfendler, Jan

and Dave Guelff and Klayton Kovatch.

Discussed the implications of our country’s

anti-trust laws pertaining to the roundwood

industry and IRA members and Board.

Minutes from last two Board meetings and the

annual meeting approved as printed in

newsletter.

Old Business

Website – Karen added product category for

Treated Wood (with no treatment facility). 

Talked about links:  we link to them, but not

many to us.  Need to work on getting other

organizations to link to us.  Darrel getting lots

of calls from customers due to website.  Karen

purchased different software to import

pictures.  Hogan picture – guy wants it

changed or to show that it is his.  Karen talked

about taking a class at UM next year on

website marketing and design.  Motion for IRA

to pay tuition passed (about $200).

Peeled vs. Doweled Treatability– Issue of

treatment accepted by each type of product as

a quality issue.  Doweled wood has less

sapwood and thus take less treat.  Discussed

above and below ground treating differences. 

It was noted that 50% of fence posts are

doweled and that AWPA  will not likely set

standards for posts although there are some for

utility poles.  The Board agrees the issue is

poorly treated doweled and/or peeled wood 

verses properly treated doweled and/or peeled

wood.  Darrell made a suggestion that in the

next Quality Awareness brochure revision

include some description of the differences

between peeled and doweled wood, strength

characteristics and treatability characteristics. 

Supply issues – Leo discussed biomass issue as

the result of the Fuel for Schools program.  The 

Philipsburg school district has a biomass boiler

and 50% of the needed 200 tons of fuel has to

come from fire hazard reduction work.  School

received grant from DNRC.  Board discussed

how to get school districts involved in

publicity to push for more timber sales as

source of fuel for schools.  (Editor’s Note:  See

Leo’s article on page 6.)  Norm reported not

much of a problem in WY due to private lands

and mountain pine beetles.

Roadless area review & state involvement –

Darrell brought up the issue and discussed

how county commissioners are involved in

Montana.  Recreationists and sportsmen on

industry side.  Darrell encouraged us to find

out what our governors are doing about this in

our state.  MWPA & MLA in Montana have

contacted our Governor Schweitzer.  He has

contacted county commissioners.  

Continued on next page...

Kal Kovatch demonstrates his Brand X sawmill.
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IRA Board of Directors
Norman Tyser, President (307) 742-6992 ntyser@wyoming.com

Randy Gross, Vice President (719) 685-0444 rsgross1@adelphia.net

Mike Sterling, Secretary   (208) 722-6837 mike@parmapostandpole.com

Kalvin Kovatch, Treasurer (406) 677-2300 roundwoodwest@blackfoot.net  

Jody Parker   (605) 269-2233 jodyp@hillspg.com

Leo Pfendler (406) 288-3817 drm3260@blackfoot.net

Rich Lane (406) 721-2573 rlane@naturalresourcesolutions.com

Newsletter & Classified Ads
Karen Kovatch, Editor (406) 677-2300 info@roundwoodassociation.org

Business Directory Ads
Gary Marks (406) 933-5981 gary@marks-miller.com

IRA Website
www.intermountainroundwood.org

Rich talked about National Fire Plan on KNF

and access to more small timber.

Single Tiered Membership – Discussion and

decided no change right now, but still

exploring idea of one type of membership

and/or increasing dues.  It was noted

Supporting members should not be producing

product. 

Treasurers Report – Kal reported current

balance of $5556.  Tricon Timber, LLC joined as

a new member.  Passed motion to pay for

Karen’s DSL line (about $45/month).

New Business

Talked about concerns CCA treated post are

being sold for use in residential areas and

whether IRA should get involved.  It is the

manufacturer’s (treater) responsibility to

disseminate info to contractors and end users. 

Decided that we would provide an explanation

of the Rule regarding CCA on the Web and in

our next newsletter.

Winter Teleconference scheduled for December

8th at 9A.M. MST

Annual Meeting -  Decided to hold it in

Missoula.  Possible speakers invited will

include a school superintendent involved in

Fuels for Schools and Chris Towne from

DNRC.  Leo will invite Jon Ottman to speak. 

Rich will invite Bruce Fox from the USFS. 

Tentative dates – March 9th for treater

recertification  and March 10th for our meeting. 

(Editor’s Note: The Recertification is March 16th

and the Annual Meeting is scheduled for March

17th.)  Board asked Karen to look into the

Double Tree, Wingate Inn and compare prices,

etc with Ruby’s;  We talked about holding a ½

day meeting compared to a full day meeting –

did not make decision on that but need enough

time to have an interesting program that will

encourage people to attend.

Adjourned at 10:30 and then toured “Pyramid

II.” 

-Notes by Rich Lane edited by Karen Kovatch
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IRA Member Helps with Katrina Clean Up
Two segments from Keloland TV told the stories of

loggers helping with clean up efforts.  Former

director Bill Baker of Baker Forest Products was one

of them.  Thank you to Bill for submitting photos.  

September 19th 2005-Hurricane Katrina's mess is

keeping thousands busy in the South,

including loggers from the Black Hills.  One

company initially had loggers working in

Slidell, Louisiana but because the water hasn't

gone down completely, they're now heading to

Mobile, Alabama.  Loggers say they're dealing

with very harsh conditions.

Baker Timber Products near Rockerville [SD]

has specialized in logging timber for 40 years.  

Expanding its services, two of the owners and

another are helping with Hurricane Katrina

cleanup.

Operations Manager Mike Stoner said, "They

go to different areas and pick up storm debris

and it could be anything from trees and roots

to portions of homes or buildings.  Then they

haul then to large dump sites where they

gather all this material up."

They left nearly three weeks ago after a FEMA

contractor asked them to help and say the

environment is like being on a battlefield.

Stoner said, "It's been tough for all of them,

you know, everything from finding places to

stay.   We've actually taken campers down for

them to stay in to find places to eat."

Stoner spoke to his three co-workers this

morning and he says they're working very long

days.  In fact they're working 14 hour days and

6 days a week.

Stoner said, "They said it's still pretty

unorganized.  They've been moving around to

different areas where there is an organized

effort to clean up.  But it's just a massive

undertaking "

Six logging companies from the Black Hills are

currently helping and they could be there for a

while.  Stoner said, "Well we've heard

everything from 6 months to a year.  It could

be as long as a year."

Despite this, loggers say helping out those in

need is what makes it worth while.  Stoner

said, "Proud to be part of it and to be asked to

be a part of it.  We have a pretty good

reputation and the trucks down there have

helped in the past with the cleanup.  And

they've all built a good reputation for good,

honest, work and that's why they were called

back."

Continued on next page...
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The company is planning to send more

equipment to the South.  Baker Timber

Products was called to help clean up for the

first time last year when hurricanes hit Florida.

September 26th 2005-After helping with cleanup

efforts near New Orleans, a Black Hills logger

is back home.  Bill Baker got back last week

after spending several weeks along with his

brother and a co-worker in the South.  And

Baker says he was amazed at how far the

devastation hit inland.

Bill Baker captured images of the hurricane

aftermath on his camera while helping with

Hurricane Katrina cleanup.  One is of a home

damaged by trees and another is of a barge

that took out part of a bridge along Interstate

10 near New Orleans.

Baker said, "Well you started seeing the effects

probably 70-80 miles north of New Orleans. 

And as you got closer it just got worse and

worse."

Baker has been in the south for nearly four

weeks helping clean up what he calls total

devastation.

Baker said, "I did help with the chainsaw,

trying to get pieces of trees and brush cut up

into lengths they could load up into their

truck."

His crew was initially based 40 miles north of

New Orleans, but had to leave one morning

because of unsafe water levels.

Baker said, "We found out first thing in the

morning that the dump site we had been using

had been shut down.  And so we used another

the next day and that one got shut down."

They eventually moved to Mobile, Alabama,

where they worked for 6 days a week in hot

and humid weather.

Baker said, "The businesses had a curfew

where we had to be...you had to get fuel and

items you might need before 6 o'clock because

after that they had to close their businesses."

Despite the difficulties, Baker says the local

residents made the hard work worth it.

Baker said, "A lot of them were thanking us for

being there helping clean up.  They were very

friendly and did show a lot of appreciation for

being down there helping clean up the areas."

Baker's brother and co-worker are still working

in Mobile, Alabama.  Bill Baker is planning to

head back to the south in several weeks.N

Annual Meeting

Mark your 2006 calendars.  The 18th Annual

IRA Meeting will be in Missoula, Montana on

March 17th 2006.  

The treater recertification will precede the

annual meeting on March 16th.  We are

planning the 2nd Annual IRA Social for the

evening of the 16th.

 

�  �  �  �  �
Bill Baker at the mill in South Dakota.
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Postyard Profile
Second Generation
By Norm Tyser

Lodgepole Products Co. of Laramie, Wyoming

is pleased to announce several changes to our

management structure.  As of November 1,

2005 Steve Tyser became the General Manager

of Lodgepole Products, replacing his ragged

and torn father, Norm.  Steve has worked with

the business for over 15 years and has been

employed full-time since his graduation from

the University of Wyoming with a degree in

Business Administration in 1998.  Steve brings

great enthusiasm and well-grounded

understanding of the roundwood business to

Lodgepole in his new role.

We also would like to announce the

employment of Steve’s wife Mindy as our new

Office Manager.  Mindy will take over the

responsibilities held by Norm’s wife Ruth. 

Mindy was graduated from the University of

Wyoming in 1996 with a degree in

Microbiology.

So what becomes of Norm and Ruth?  Norm

and Ruth will be responsible for all

international business.  The international

headquarters will be located at several

locations, dependant upon the time of the year. 

Winter offices will include Las Vegas, NV,

southern Arizona, and Taylorville (Taylorville

being wherever my 1 year old granddaughter

Taylor is.)  Summer offices will include Glendo

Reservoir, any other good Walleye fisheries,

and Taylorville.

Norm and Ruth will also be responsible for the

internship of the third generation of Lodgepole

Products management team, grandsons Brooks

and Will.  We will also be helping Steve and

Mindy to the extent all parties mutually agree

on said activity.

We are all very excited with the changes.  I’m

sure there will be major adjustments as we

change from doing things “the way we have

always done it” to “maybe there is a better

way, Dad”.  We believe these changes will

enhance the growth and prosperity of

Lodgepole Products Co.  Good luck and

congratulations to Steve and Mindy.#

New Help with Timber

Sales 
By Leo Pfendler

With the big push for the biomass systems,

there is a new group of people that need to be

involved in applying more pressure on the

Forest Service to set up timber "post and pole"

sales.  At a meeting between Chuck Seeley

from Stone Container, Mike Cutler,

superintendent from the Philipsburg School,

and myself, it was discussed that Mike Cutler

would become more active in talking with the

Forest Service and other agencies in acquiring

more timber.  

The Philipsburg school just received a grant

last year to set up a biomass wood burning

system in their school and now have need for

the by-products from the small roundwood

materials.  The school bought all of their wood

chips from us this last winter for their wood

burning system. This tool needs to be used to

apply pressure on these agencies for setting up

post and pole sales.  With our children seeing

the wood being used to heat the schools, and

the taxpayers saving thousands of dollars a

month in heating costs, this opens up new

avenues for wood wastes.  Their involvement

should be a requirement in securing this wood

by-product.N
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Dozens of forest programs delayed by California ruling  

By Bill Mckeown The Gazette October 19th 2005

Submitted by Randy Gross, “Perhaps the ‘Earth

Island Institute’ would prefer we put up an artificial

Christmas Tree in Washington DC this year.  After

all, 80 feet of fake plastic tree produced by abused

labor in China must be better for the environment.”

There will be Christmas in the Pike National

Forest.  Ranger Brent Botts of the Pikes Peak

District said Tuesday that a popular Christmas

tree-cutting program will be held as usual in

early December; despite a recent court ruling in

California that has other national forest officials

across the country wondering whether to play

Scrooge with tree hunters.

Botts said dozens of other

small projects in the Pike

National Forest have been

halted for 30 days until the

public is notified.  One is a

project with U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service to build

footbridges over Severy Creek

on Pikes Peak. The agencies had hoped to build

the simple foot crossings this week, so the creek

-closed for three years because of the presence

of threatened greenback cutthroat trout -could

be re-opened in the spring. 

Botts said other small projects that have been

delayed include the renewal of outfitter

licenses, a permit for the non-profit Navigators

to operate a small water-collection system and a

permit to allow the 10th Special Forces' to use

portions of the forest for training. 

But he said the Christmas tree-cutting area is

located in a part of the Pike where the agency

had done an environmental-impact statement

for a large fuels-mitigation project.  That means

the cutting won’t have to be delayed or

cancelled.

The U.S. Forest service has suspended about

1,400 permits for small projects in forests across

the country- including road grading and some

Christmas tree cutting- after the September 16

ruling by a federal judge.

Foresters estimate that more than 7,000 acres of

forest-thinning projects and several oil and gas

developments have been suspended in

Colorado, although none in the Pike.

The judge in Northern California case agreed

with a small environmental group, Earth Island

Institute, that some projects in national forests

had been exempted from environmental impact

studies and public reviews.

The environmental group

targeting the exemptions for

large timber projects and oil

and gas sales.  But the chief of

the U.S. Forest Service reacted

by ordering that permits for

myriad small projects be

suspended until they are given

a 30-public notice period. 

Among projects delayed: cutting down an 80

foot Engelmann spruce in the Santa Fe National

Forest in New Mexico for the 2005 Capital

Holiday Tree. 

Tuesday, Colorado Sen Ken Salazar and

congressman John Salazar and Mark Udall

called on the Forest Service to rescind the order

suspending permits for the small projects,

calling it an over-reaction.

“The Forest Service seems to be over-reacting to

the court’s order, creating unnecessary

problems for carrying out small, low impact

projects that have been identified for

streamlined environmental review, “ Udall

said.�

Among projects delayed:

cutting down an 80 foot

Engelmann spruce...for the

2005 Capital Holiday Tree.  
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Johnson Systems Packaging & Repair
P.O. Box 1325 � Bozeman, MT 59715

1-800-326-3146 – (406) 586-3146
Fax (406) 587-8136

We encourage all Roundwood Association members to try
our products and service.  We offer fine quality banding,
strapping tools, seals and strapping tool repair at
reasonable prices.  With warehouses in Sheridan, WY;
Bozeman, Missoula and Kalispell, MT we can usually offer
next day delivery of your packaging requirements.

Wood Preservatives, Inc.

Randy S. Gross
Products Manager
Phone (719) 685-0444
Email: rsgross1@adelphia.net
www.coppercare.us

Copper Naphthenate Concentrate 
-Economical
-Effective
-Dip or Pressure Treat
-Appealing Brown Buckskin Color

Osmose NEW ONE!!!!!!!!!!
Advertise in the I.R.A.

Business Directory!

Call Gary Marks

(406) 933-5981

Arch Wood Protection!!!!!!!!!!!

Dowel mills, production post & pole machinery

ED SMITH
Sales Manager

1-877-449-3464

www.roundwoodsystems.com
Office Cell Fax

406-449-2213 406-431-5882 406-449-3465

Y o u r  S i n g l e  S o u r c e  S o l u t i o n
PO Box 16005 – 212 Commerce Street

Missoula, MT 59808

Fax: (406) 728-2557 1 (800) 735-7161

Brian C. Miller Bus: (406) 721-2580
Res: (406) 728-1197 e-mail: mslasaws@centric.net

Cell: (406) 370-2900 Web site: www.missoulasaws.com

Business Directory

Please support our sponsors!

“Making it Round”
Manufacturing state of the art rounding/doweling machines.

USA 4845 Wedgewood Ct.  Blaine WA 98230
Phone (360) 371-5491 Fax (360) 371-5732

Canada #14-2337 Townline Rd.  Abbotsford, BC V3T 6G1
Phone (604) 855-3873 Fax (604) 855-9623

Web: zedcoindustries.com   E-mail: info@zedcoindustries.com
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Membership Information
Thank you for inquiring about the

Intermountain Roundwood Association.

Our organization is a nonprofit corporation

representing the economic, educational, and

social interests of roundwood producers.  

Anyone engaged in or interested in the

harvesting, manufacturing, or marketing of

small roundwood and associated products is

eligible for membership in our organization.

Our association has been working for a

consistent and stable supply of raw materials;

presenting a united voice to government

agencies and congressional delegations on

those issues facing our association; working

with government agencies on hazardous waste

disposal alternatives; working to find State

and Federal loan opportunities for small

businesses; locating new out of region markets

for members products; providing information

on State and Federal Regulations; distributing

a quarterly newsletter with pertinent

information; providing advice to members in

their dealings with governmental regulatory

and land management agencies; and

educating the public on the need to thin

timber stands to provide a healthy

environment and prevent stand-destroying

fires.

Advertising
Business Directory Ads....................$140/Year

(Size of a business card.)

Classified Ads............................ $35/Issue 

(Up to size of a business card.)

Photo included for $10

Website
We are online!  Log on at:

www.intermountainroundwood.org

E-mail: info@roundwoodassociation.org

Join Today!
The annual membership dues are:

Industry Member (voting) $100.00

Supporting Member (non-voting) $25.00

     

Please fill in the blanks and send check to:

Intermountain Roundwood Association

Kalvin Kovatch, Treasurer 

P.O. Box 1275, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

Contact:_________________________________

Business or
organization:_____________________________

Address:_________________________________

City: ________________State:____Zip:_______

Phone:  (___)___________Fax:______________

Toll Free (optional): (____) ________________

E-mail:__________________________________

Website:_________________________________

G Industry $100 G Supporting $25

Meetings
Members are encouraged to participate in the

quarterly director meetings throughout the year as

well as our annual meeting.  The board conducts

four meetings, usually two teleconference meetings

and two physical meetings each year.  Members are

welcome to raise concerns and contact directors

with specific issues and any questions.  

Our next board meeting will be on Thursday,

December 8th  2005.  Contact Norm Tyser for

meeting information (307) 742-6992.  Mark your

2006 calendar for the IRA Annual Meeting March

17th!
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INTERMOUNTAIN ROUNDWOOD ASSOCIATION
2005 INDUSTRY MEMBERS

Archeion-Design

All American Timber Company

Allweather Wood Inc.

Alpine Products of Condon

Ayers & Baker Pole & Post, Inc.

Baker Timber Products, Inc.

Bear Creek Timber Products, Inc.

Bouma Post Yards

Bourbon Valley Corporation

Community Smallwood Solutions, LLC

Copper Care Wood Preservatives, Inc.

Cowboy Timber

Flathead Stickers & Lathe, Inc.

Forest Concepts, LLC

Forest Products Distributors, Inc.

Gebhardt Post Plant & Sawmill

Hills Products Group

Lodgepole Products Company

Marks-Miller Post & Pole, Inc.

Montana Community Development Corp.

Myrstol Post & Pole Company

North Idaho Post & Pole, Inc.

Panhandle Forest Products

Parma Post & Pole Inc.

Pfendler Post & Pole, Inc.

Pickaroon Timber Products, Inc.

Pineda Post & Poles, Inc.

Porterbilt Company, Inc.

Postsaver USA

Ranch Service & Supply Company

Rich Lane & Associates, LLC

Rocks & Pines Fence Company

Roundwood West Corporation

Ruby Valley Pressure Treating & Post Co.

Small Diameter Log Company, Inc.

Snow Mountain Tree Farm, Inc.

Tricon Timber, LLC

Turtle Dove Post & Rail

United Wood Products, Inc.

Wheeler Lumber, LLC

2005 SUPPORTING MEMBERS

Arch Wood Protection

Chemical Specialities, Inc.

Department of Forest Products, U of Idaho

Doubletree Logging & Construction

Hunt’s Timbers, Inc.

ISK Biocides, Inc.

Midwest Fence Company

Montana Tool Company

Montana Wood Products Association

Osmose, Inc.

Pacific Wood Preserving

Results! Marketing & Communications

Rocky Mountain Enterprises

Round-Wood Systems

Smurfit-Stone Container

Stephen Smith Consulting

Sullivan & Mann Lumber Co., Inc.

USFS, Bonners Ferry Ranger District

USFS, Pacific NW Region

USFS, Helena National Forest

USFS, Seeley Lake Ranger District

Western Wood Preservers Institute

Zedco Industries


